
Building for the future
Jesus is changing lives through the ministry of Hope+Elim, 

and you’re invited to join the mission through your time, talent, 
and treasure. The official end of a three-year campaign called 

“Building 2 a Hope Beyond” for the original purchase and remodel 
of our facility was December 2021, but the need continues to 

pay down debt and free up more funds for outreach and ministry.

Updates to Celebrate

HOPE+ELIM

In the past year alone, we have ...

given more than...

41,000 MEALS 
TO OUR 

COMMUNITY

100 CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS TO 

LOCAL 
FAMILIES

20,000 LBS OF 
NON-PERISHABLE 

FOOD AWAY

served more than...

1000 GUESTS
FOR MLK AND 
JUNETEENTH 

CELEBRATIONS

60 LOCAL 
REFUGEE 
FAMILIES

140 STUDENTS 
THRU PRESCHOOL, 

JCA AND 
GENESIS YOUTH
PARTNERSHIPS

Given 
$370,000 
to the 
Building 
Fund 

$

more

We’re on the way!

Seen worship 
attendance 
grow to an 
average of 
860 in-person 
& online

Discipled more than...
300 CLASS 

ATTENDEES
500 CHILDREN 

AT VBS & FAMILY EVENTS
75 COLLEGE STUDENTS 

& YOUNG ADULTS
25 SMALL 
GROUPS

Neared completion 
of fire/sprinkler 
system and remodel 
of Level 5. 
$309,757.69

Paid down debt: 
$61,151.35

Our goal for 2023 with building gifts will be completion of fire/sprinkler system, 
pay down more debt, and begin AC installation for Levels 3-5.

TOTAL BUILDING COST
[Building + Renovation] $3,664,339.18

$1,344,423.70Original Campaign Gifts
Gifts to Building Fund 

in 2022

Total Debt Remaining

$370,909.04

$1,224,133.17

Use of Building Funds Given This Year



4 ways to connect. 4 ways to give.
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4. Give2. Serve
3. Pray1 . Learn

gi
ve

1. One-time gift to the Building Fund.
2. Monthly re-occurring gift to the Building Fund.
3. Start tithing to Hope+Elim monthly 

(recommended before a campaign gift)
4. Your time and talent to serve the church 

(volunteering, leading, etc.)

continued...

Thank You!
You are an incredible faithful and generous church. 

Through your faithful giving of time, talent, and treasure, all 5 levels 
of the building are now buzzing with activity each day as we partner 

with five faith-based non-profits serving children, students, 
and those in need. Through the power of Jesus Christ, thousands 

of prayers, and your generosity, Hope+Elim continues to grow 
and be a lighthouse in the city of Des Moines! 

why give now?
Paying off our debt frees up money for Kingdom impact 
(such as continued safety and essential improvements, 

and even greater outreach to our city) that would otherwise 
go to the bank for interest payments.

For example, if it takes us another four years to pay off the debt, 
we end up paying an extra $148,000 just in interest.

Paying off the debt sooner frees up that money to support 
our fast-growing ministries and outreach.

Last year, Hope+Elim gave over $90,000 to local and global 
mission partners. Paying off debt allows us to have an 

even greater Kingdom impact in the future!

Years required to pay off loan Savings for ministry

$37,0003 years

2 years

1 year

$74,000

$111,000

hope-elim.org/building-future


